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огіІе argument and the crowd gathered
to beer tbs decision, which the 

gave m Davison's favor.
It took nearly two home to eonat the

hello# and in the 
teres# if ones 
malt/at around ard had a sociable time 
The contest had been keen, but there was 

I feeling shown, and though some of ite 
had displayed considerable excitement 

and perturbation at times it had not carried 
them away.

The result gave the machine a victory 
lor thnir ticket of about te-i ballots and it
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w W. II. Marray.
Jay. F. Bober soe. 
F. Nelson.
Col. J. J. Tucker, 
John Connor,
C- H. Dearborn,
B- ti. Dunn,
Joseph Finley, 
Cbsn. Taylor,
John Taylor,
John II. Thompson, 
Bobt.Toomp-on, 
8!r Leonard Tilley. 
Dr. W. W. While. 
C. И. Best wick, 
Jos. Bollock,
W. Ha Hayward, 
Horace Kin*,

Thaa I Halifax’s ThreeMrs. J. P. Mott.
Mr*. (Cap*.) Jeha Taylor, 
Mm. Edward 8e«lk,■ There were ao many political sprintera 

ont in this constituency this year that the 
me had to be ran in heats. Messrs.

_____ Weldon and Ellis won Ibo fast best
ws.o0 end Messrs. Hssee and Cheiley won 
Mee the second. Having disposed of their 
ZZ opponents these gentlemen will be able to 
so.mt devote a tittle attention to one another, 
se en The opponent of Messrs, ilsxen end 
JJ" Chester was Major Armstrong, and Wed

nesday night was the occasion on which they 
met. When thedwt had cleared a war 
hem the course the major was shown to be 
•way in the rear.

Messrs. His an and Chester were sup
ported by the machine and that strange 
end wonder! ol contrivance which is perns 
liar to American politics again asserted its 
strength. With its ramifications extending 
throughout all wards, its infinewce and pro
mises of office it prosed irresistible.

It W11 in the ward meetings when repre
sentatives to the tory convention were 
elected that these men met. Around 
among the various halls two thousand 
voters were gathered and the scenes pre
sented when grouped the appearance ol 
a miniature election. The excitement was 
high and there was much incident and much 
fan while the electors were counting their 

ballots.

ne ai People love to know how much money 
their neighbor! are worth, and the first 
question that in mercenary An erica is 
put about s man is -‘What is be worth ?' 
Sometimes the question is pot because the 
questioner is having some dealings with 

end ia benefit ted thereby, bat 
ol mere cur-

Haurax, March «.-There iseven 
wealth in Halifax in large fortunes 

it— previous letters to ІMrs. Allisoffi 8*kh, 
Mm. J. A. Horen, 
Mrs. У. H. JMfcT. 
Мім OU* Black,

OB this

lie." : showed 76 fortunes, bam William Roche's

- *600,000 down to J- E. Key's *60.000, 
aggregating *8.100.000. The bet й мшштьтш». 
three*. 138 fortunes m this city from that

- *600.000 down to*60.000, the eecwmmv- ^ wnby,
hand wealth amouating to *Mi*M0fe — .............
He owners of every cent oâ it s$*bb 
Halifax. Soraeof Де figures betow^fl

slightly astray. Pnngnane boa made

Mia* Chi I KeBh. as expected. Bnt the orangemeo 
shorn that in thi*, the leading ward in the

tbe person
more fn qoently it is put ont 
iosity.

The average run ot people have 
aggerated idea usually ot the wealth of the 
per pie about them, and those who are on 
tie outside of business affairs would 
Ьв apt to place the wealth of men at 

higher figure than would 
those having an inside knowledge. 
Progress gives below an estimate of the 
possessions of the richest men in the city. 
It was obtained from reliable sources and 
is the result of consultation with a number 
of parties. In many cases the figures 
nla ced pretty high at first, but as better in
formation was obtained they were cut 

therefore be

city, they commanded considerable in-

У>
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••CHRISTOPHER COLOMB Un" MUSIC 

Tk* Musical Committee of tbe Bicycle Min
strels Answered.

The little narrative regarding the adap
tation of tbe biusic of * "Christopher Col 
bos, giyen by the Bicycle minstrels, which 
appeared in Рвоовевв ot March 2nd .seems 
to bâfre disturbed the serenity—vanity or 
seff ‘conceit rather—of those who con
sider themselves not complimented in that 
article. What purports to be a com-

Totsl for 
Total tor men, «M»J00S

mjmjm
Tabulated in another form the state

ment shows:

% Chse. F. Kionear,
Clue. Miller.
Thoe. McAritr,
Jesses Seed,
Jsaies В В неї,
W. H. Thorne,
James B. White,
J. Morris Robin ton,
Wm. Wheeler.
Geo. F. Baird,
T. B. Barker,
J. J. Boetwkk,
David Onnell,
James Fleming,
James Gilbert,
T. A. tiodsoe,
W. Malcolm Mac Kay.
P. 8. McNutt,
Ward C. Pii field.
Тій*. Нанкіне,
James Heady,

G. Sidney Smith,
Fred ватге,
Wm. Shaw,
F. P. Starr,
F. Wood 
Wm. Vassie.
Mr*. СЬм. Merritt,
Constee* DaBory,
Mr*. Gldeoa Prescott,
Blisabwh Wilton,
Mr*. А. Наш ard,
Mrs. G. F. Bmlth,
MMüfvita Inwnnce,

Perhaps it ia fitly fair to

as accurate asprepared with’a statement 
anything abort'of 
eonrt of probeto.coHd make it, 
complete by a great fieri than onrciiy 

ever aimed at in <b«*r tax-aeenr-

ÜÜU- ш.
Total.

4 « 0.000 
800,000 
350.000 

1,200.000 
1,800.000

0,000 000 
240.000 

2.360,000

ality— Values.
Capitalists 1 at $100.000 

« 2“ 400.000
“ 1 “ 860,000
- в - 400.00)
“ 12 •• 160.000
- 5 ** 126,000
“ 30 - 100,000
“ 16 « 76.000
- 4 - 00.000
“ 47 H 50.000

and mm

ii»g work.
In the case ol 

of *160,600, be has 
it in deposit receipt» with-» bank in this 

blest sty lei

of the added owners 
than-eiOO.OOO of muuicstion from the management ot the

minstrels, in tbe nature of a protest, ap
peared last Saturday. It the rule tbat the 
act $! the majority is the act ot the whole 
be accepted, then that protest is the act of 
the management. It will be borne in mind 
that tbe minstrels had engaged to give 
answer concert on Tuesday evening last 
as a benefit to the Horticultural society. 
New to understand this protest, and how 
it rested, it is only necessary to say that 

of tbe character! in the cast of “Chris
topher Columbus*1—quite an important 

too—is a special friend and intimate 
of the musician who supplied to the orches
tra parts that contained errors and who, 
despite the tact that the leading men of the 
orchestra pointed them out, insisted these 
parts were correct and the fault was in the 
orchestra. This important member ot the 
cast was anxious that the whole ot the

down. The figures may 
taken as approximatif correct and not ex

aggerated.
Some weeks ago the wealth was told 

of the three richest men in Halifax. These 
Wm. Hoche, M. P. P.. worth

city, ami he | lives m the 
Another of the!newly named wealthy;ne and $11,868.000

Ten years ago the Halifax Iltrald pub
lished a list of fitly 
$100,000 and over. The amounts were 
over-estimated, but of that fifty 21 have 
since died — within ten years nearly half 
have left their wealth behind them, as 
follows :

Martin Black,
J. P. Mott,
Edward Smith,
Sir Edward Kcnay,
Hon. James Butler,
John Gibson,
0. H. Stur,

■m Joraan,
Thomas A. Ritchie,
J F. Avery,
Thomas A. Brown,
Thomas Bsyae,
Sir W. Yoon*,
Allison Smith,
J. 8- Maclean,
Henry Heaekln,
John Stair*, 
o. A. White,
A. W. West,
C. E- Brown,

- drawing a «alary of *1,600.
A remarkable characteristic ol the wealth 

of Halifax, aa represented-in the subjoined 
statement, te.that very mneh of it is held 
by men who are still young. The fortune, 
are being enjoyed and added to by many 
people who as yet bore no greyhen.^

The interesting,figure» anew oar 128 neb 
men sod women to be:
William Hoebe.M. P. P.,
Michael Dwyer,
Hon. W. J. Stair»,
T.E. Kenny. M.P.,
■ P. Arch bold,
Hon. D. Melt- Parker,

in this city worth

!‘
$600,000 ; Michael Dwyer, worth $400,000, 
and Hon. W. J. Stairs, worth $400,000. 
The wealth of the three wealthiest men in 
St. John will.sggregate more than theirs. 
These are Dr. James Walker, worth $800,- 
000 ; Simeon Jones, worth $400,000 and W . 
W. Turnbull, $300,000. This totals $1.- 
5C0.000 while the total of the Halifax men 
is $1,400,000. Butin the lesser amounts 
Halifax seems to have the advantage of St.

J

,lt was the culmination of quite x cam
paign. Grit and tory was forgotten, Hazen, 
Chesley. and Armstrong was the cry. 
Then faction! had arisen m the co user- 

id the тідЬім had double 
“ton must take
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.76,000 
76,000, 

.75.0001 
75ЛОО, 

176JM0 
ГГ6/Ю0І 
175,000 
776.SOO 
16,000 
76,000 
«>000. 

60(1*00 
волюо! 
,60,000 і 
60,000 
50,000 
50,000 
60.000 
büfiotS 
60,000 
90,000 
60,000 
50.000

At▼stive camp 
threats hurled at it.
Chesley or we withdraw our support,11 said 
the north end. “You must nominate 
Armstrong or the orangemea will cast off 
their alligisnce,11 said the latter. The 
machine wss ia a quandary* but they 
-eluded tbat it would be safer to overlook 
the orangemea than the north end, and eo 
they decided -upon Hazen *nd Chesley aa 
their ticket.

Then the hm commented. Grand Mas
ter Kelly and hie followers took off their
coats and started^ to canvass the coortit-j ^ вевм meagve result would haws at 
uency for their men. They prepared writ
ten tickets and handed them to their friends.
Then tbe machine rose to the occasion and 
worked equally as hard and prepared their 
tickets for distribution.

Various canvasses were used by -the 
machine against Armstrong and one -was 
that the Orangemen wanted Armstrong to 
be Hszen’s colleague. They had nothing 
against Hazen, Chesley was the man they 
wanted to oust. But the canvass proved 
effective and got many votes for the ma
chine of those who would support Aam- 
etrong before they would Chesley.

tin Queens the troops were pretty evenly 
divided and the fight was hot from khe 
start. When the meeting organized with 
Mr. Jarvis inthe chair a division arose as 
to how they should proceed. Alésera. Wat
son Allen, T. Partelow Mott and the other 

wanted the whole ^ticket inched-

eStreet, і ; w
W. J. Lewis,
B. W. Fraser, 
Doeald Keith. 
Thorns* A. Ritchie,

and women in tins say the# the 
above Atimates do not represent the credit 
jJjMMbJto many of the firms and people 
inthe above list. Progress* authority 
baaed his figures upon the property of the 
individual in many cases wholly apart from 
his business.

The sixty rich 
oity>entioned below have opposite thrir 

total of six million dollars. In the 
first Halifax list there were seventy-six 

with a total wealth ot $8,100.000.

. Щ minstrel management should resent this
reflection on his friend’s skill and his best 
effort resulted in getting permission to pro
test by a vote of three to two—his -own 
vote being one of the three. Had not 
the Horticultural concert been pending

M.M. Smith. 
Wyley Smith. 
Jslras Hart, 
Dominick Farrell, 
J.F. Stairs. M.P# 
WUHam Chisholm, 
John McLaagkUn,

ILL Hart,

200(000 
* 200,000 

160,000 
160,000 
160(000 
.100.000 
100(000

to. Bat tbe lists can hardly be com
pared, for they may be on 
basis. The St. John Met does not claim to 
give all the men wfip hay£ reached^ the 
$50,000 limit ; there may be several otSers 
who possess sums above th’s amount.

None of St. John’s three wealthiest 
men are engaged in active business pur
suits. Dr. Walker confines bis attention 
to the supervision and management of 
his estates, and Messrs. Jones and Turn- 
bull retired from business within recent 
years. They are considerably in the 
lead among the men of means in the city.

Dr. Walker’s wealth was much of it ih* 
herited. His father did business as a 
druggist [in this city some decades since» 
He acquired considerable wealth and the 
doctor came in for hie share as well aa a 
brother’s. He also fell heir to other prop
erty. Despite his large possessions he 
has followed a very modest life. His ex
penditure would not be any larger than the 
well-to-do man in the city. He also has 
shown ability to keep a large lortune to
gether and it has been steadily growing 
year by year. He is assessed on a thou
sand dollars of real estate in this city and 
be also owns considerable real estate in 
Halifax. He lives very quietly at 
Bay, just outride the city, in a modest man
sion overlooking his broad fields, the farm
ing of which he oversees himself.

There is somewhat of a romance that is 
told concerning Simeon Jones and the way 
in which hie money flowed unto him. Some 
decades ago Mr. Keltie was a wealthy 
brewer in this city. The boy Simeon J ones, 
who had started out to make his fortune, 
came under his notice and he took quite a 
fancy to him. He took the boy into hie 
brewery and when he died he left him his

L
a different

Г і---- .The Bulles Fasaion.
At the recent session of the local legisla

ture, many night 
the memberfi’ were correspondingly sleepy 
during the day. This however did not 
prevent some of them from attending divine 
service on Sundays, tut it is doubtful it 
such attendants heard all the service. One 
M. P P. wh з had teen chai*, man пупу times 
during the session, was very drowsy ̂ during * 
a morning service held at one of the cherches 
and while the minister was reading the 
epistle for the day , he lost consciousness 
of his surroundings, but when the minister 
had concluded the reading with the words 
‘•And now abideth faith, hope and charity, 
these three, but the greatest of these is 
charity11 this drowsy. M. P. P. suddenly 
exclaimed “Those for it, yea ! against it 
nay ! Carried !” *

4
tended his endeavors. It is all very nat
ural that ti*» young min should stand by 
his friend, but he и absurd in asserting 
that Mr. Ford is the “most competent per
son” te do the week of the kind in quest
ion. The public will not accept any such 
statement in view of the fact, that we have 
here Prof. Williams, Prof. Horeman, .Piol. 
White and Morton L. Harrison, whose 
special business, it may be said, is to at
tend to writing orchestral parts. The fact 
is that the ministrel management intended 
to have Mr. Harrison adapt the music of 
“Christopher ” but were unable to secure 
him. Mr. Cooke too, when asked to-do it, 
did not say he was unequal to the task, 
but that be did not «have time. Mr. Cooke 
did all the adapting for the preceding 
part of the programme.
8o#id with k, and-it proves his ability to 
deal with the rest of it. There is abund
ant testimony available to prove that Mr. 
Ford is not “the meet competent.” but it is 
not necessary to introduce it. There is no 
special desire to do him any harm, but he 
ought to curb the seal o| indiscreet and 
immature friends, who if their inexper
ience were not known, might provoke the 
production of the testimony referred to.

The music of “Cheietopher Columbus,” 
as arranged for the orchestra, is in exist- 

with all the alterations and corrections

THEY LIKE CLUB WIMOOWM. 4THE WORLD. ‘ But the Ladle* tie not (Are Se 4w Stared at were held, and
JaaesGoodsa,
Charles Archibald*
J. W. Allison,
C. W. Anderson,
H. D. Blncksdar,
C. C. LiaJtadsr,
Hoe. Robert Soak,
8. M. Brookfield,
M. Carney.
John Dooll,
Hon. A. G. Jones,

Patrick O'Mollin,
J. Y. Paysant,
J. C. Mackintosh,
B. 0. Smith.
J. W. Smith,
W. C. Stiver,
Robie Unlacke.
Judge J. N. RUchie. 
John Cronan,
Professor Geo. Lawson, 
James Thomson,
H. G. Banld,
W. J. Butler,
W. J. Coleman,
James Fraser,
Hon. H. H. Fuller,
A. G. Heeslein,
L. J. Heeslein,
John McNnb,
C. H. Potts,
B. T. Mahon,
J.C. Mahon,
R. B- Beeton,
Rev. Dean Gilpin,
A. N. Whitman,

,W. H. Webb,
V G. M. Smith,

Alfred Cottiej,
Robert Plckford,
8.8. Forre«t,
Frank Roberta,

. A. M. Bell,
W. A. Black, M. P. P-, 
H. W. Вате*,

< Edward Clayton,
W. J. Clayton,
J. В. Є. Boulton, 
Andrew Bayne, 

«>$arles Bayne, 
d.Jorge Bayne,
Alex. Forrest,
Geo. B. Francklyn,
J. R. Ltthgow,
Wm. McFatridge,
Rod. MacDonakl. 
George Mitchell,
James Morrow,
Saul Mosher,
Was. Robertson,
J. B. Roy,
B. B.Sstdlfle.
John Dollee,
J. H. Symons,
Charles Newman,

Halifax, March 14.—Barrington street 
is the avenue by which a large percentage 
of the congregations attending service at 
St. Andrew’s, St. Matthew’s, fit. Mary’s, 
fit. Paul’s and Chalmers churches reach 
th№t>laçp of worahip. The City club is 
also on Barrington street. There is no 
religious service at the City club, but 
there are fine large windows lookirg out 
frow the smoking and reading room to Ike 
street, from which a grand view is obtain
able of «very one who passes up and down 
the street on their way to and from church. 
Possibly it is only natural to expect that 
for a quarter of *n hour before the church 
services begin, m the forenoon and for 
some time after they dose, those windows 
should be occupied by light-hearted club 
members, who have got beyond the church
going stage, bat who like to see the beauti
fully-attired ladies «a their way to chsrch. 
These young 
found in the windows at those ihenre 
sure enough, and, while it may be 
natural it certainly does not look 
well. There they stand craning tbeir 
necks if a particularly well-dressed or 
stylish or beautiful lady passes, scrutinizing 
her to the best of their ability, mental 
notes are compared and mntoal imposas ions 
avrnhtongfiul by those giddy follows. Borne 
of them even go so far as to point across 
,the street in calling the attention of their 
fellow gazers to exceptional specimens of 

This kind of thing 
is bad enough at any time, hut it is 
extremely objectionable at these chuneh 
hours. This is not only injurious to the 
young men themselves, but it must be hurt
ful to the club, as s whole: And tho««h 
it is only a very few who do this,—right- 
thinking fathers and mothers, if thpy know 
it, would not like their sons to belong 
to an organisation where such conduct 
is permitted. Nothing of the kind occurs 
at the swell Halifax club, perhaps because 
there ia not the same promenade on Hollis 
street, and it certainly

fi|<l Pniiits which 
i-o'i, and hum' 

•v i і’о!ік!і is IlriU 
!. . Dicli pnekago
!'"1 r.ioistetic.l Wi'J 
■чіп l‘oi sh.

cr OOO TONS.
ST &L CO ,
AGENTS.

No fault was[>s, and. looking at 
-xpression of tween 
»tore emptying his oraogemen

mg substitutes, voted on in one «ballot. 
Mr. E. McLeod granted separate ballots. 
There was a lively debate and the leaders 

somewhat excited. At length tbe

The City Gets The Bene 11».

Both the printing of the city accounts 
and the report of the investigating com
mittee have gone outside the printers who 
resolved to get what they considered an 
equitable price for the work. Mr. Bowes 
tendered for the former at 49 cents per page 
and the latter at 95 cents per pegeand was 
awarded the work. The tender of the 
printers though [two of tbeir number were 
$1.30 and $1.15 per page respectively. Tbe 
aty will get its work done for а remai kably 
low figure, not much more than one-third 
of the next highest tender. This is all^ 
right from the standpoint of the taxpayer, 
but there is no profit in tbe work for tie

Cream Sauce, 
me tea spoonful of 
il of salt, aa many 
. Pat tbe water, 
very clean frying 

slip the eggs care- 
reaking toe yolks, 
tbe water with $ 

oughly before plac
eur the water out: 
teaspoonful of floor 
lutter smoothly to- 
eam ; add a little 
a dash of cayenne. >y 
ur over tbe eggs.

men are sometimes to be
house divided, the McLeod men crowding 
aver to one side and the Mott men going to 
the other side. Among 180 who -voted 
there was a majority of ten in favor of the 
the machine’s motion and the erangemen 
had a portent of defeat.

While the house was dividing, Mr. 
John Montgomery cried ont excitedly 
tbat there were grits present. It proved 
however that there was only one, and as 
he could not divide himself very well -he 
remained in „the centre. Mr. McLeod 
asked him which aide he was on. He 
said that he was not interested. “W’ell 
jfpoint you the said die man then,” said 
ДеМ. P., so the liberal filled a distinct 
wnnt in the meeting, end the house divided 
•neither aide ot him.

lien the next question sms how they 
were going to (guard against any one vot
ing twice or against some unqualified party 
voting. Let each man go np end vote and 

be registered, suggested one. 
Bat that would take too long, soit was de
cided that the whole boose congregate on 

side and file past the chairman’s table, 
tbeir ballot as they passed. It 

worked well, tk. proewion formed tod

South

made in it, to be seen .by any one, and an
mtaminatioa of the parts only confirms
Avery remark made on the subject when it 
was first dealt with.

Я
cup of Irish moss, 
t of boiling water 
Г one lemon. Let it 
ill dissolved. Then»
Ta fiûs-1

This is excellent^

ST. JOHN SPEAKERS EXPECTED.

That was Why one of Wednesday Might's 
Delayed.

At one of the outlying districts not far 
from fit. John, there was aa amusing con
servator meeting to choose nominating 
delegates on Wednesday night. Directions 
from St. John had been received to elect 
delegates, and the conservatives of tbe 
district thereupon supposed that several St. 
John men would be on hand to address 
the meeting. These did not show up, 
however.
and a halt for them, the chairman stand
ing all toe time, and then proceeded to 
business.

The chairman nominated the delegates, 
saying, in one breath, “All in favor ot——- 
say yes, against, nay, carried,” before aay- 
one had a chaooe to vote. In a few 
minutes twenty-eight delegates were nom
inated.

A St. John conservative, who happened 
to twin the audience, then suggested that 

ware mare A* suffi
cient forthat district, and psrauadad them 
to elect • smaller

і feminine loveliness.

Mr. Wallace Turnbull started out as a 
young ««an without a cent end was able by 
industry and economy to lay by » snug 
fortune of $300,000. His money was 
made chiefly in the West India trade. He 
owns over $100,000 worth of stock in the 
bank of New Brunswick. He «Iso owns 
considerable reel estate about tbe city. 
After their years of toil Messrs. Jones end

t Mr* Brown Hr. Kelly.

An amusing feature of the contest mwt ' 
Dufferin ward was the rivalry between

Meeting*

those good orangemen, Mr. R. A. C*
Brown and Grand Master Kelly. Mr. 
Brown seemed to be opposed to Mr. Kelly 
end, figuratively speaking, beat him ** out 
of his boots.” Whether it was on account 
of this or the varions unsatisfactory fea
tures of the evening it is certain that An 

ber» of the order had $ prolonged ses
sion after the battis. What

to may net transpire until tt#-
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& Tbe meeting waited an hour
years in repose.

It will not be a matter of news teeny 
one so say that the strongest firm in the

be preventedWaam totems*
assess
habit ofiillina

<wM the City dab. The ooaimittoe might
Л take Де matter into consideration. The city ia that of Manebaator, Robert*» *the whole gathering bad voted. Meat 

of then hod their ticket» already 
yraynnd tucked away in their pockets, 
md it did eel take them very 
long to vote. These 
niption. This wee whan Mr. Pattolow 
Mott cheUengad Benjamin Davison. Ha
claimed that he had no right there, timt he 

cot a mident of the ward. This latter 
toot Davison admitted hut, mid he, "1 am 
on the 1881 Mate this ward and there
fore this ia my ward." There wee ooneid-

windows could be shaded for a couple ot
hours on Sunday forenoon at least. Or 
a word ot caution would be sufficient to 

ia the background

Allison. Three members of this firm 
pat down at *180,000 each. This fas 
firm oi smell beginnings, hot now there is 
not a more successful house in the mari
time provinces. Ot the other four in the 
*160,000 list two are angled in lamb#

mem tone urn gsuuuw Herbert Brookfield, 
Jobs Glasses, 
Alexander Keith, 
Dr. Tobin,
Dr. Cowie,
Dr. Simon Fitch, 
DavM Mettersoo, 
W 1111*0 Denbar,

і
ьВ.,м&£ТеIII* Nary

.
wtZ other people are on their way to 
and from morSag ohuroh service.

One young man is mentioned aa com
bining both this window staring and 
ohureh-going. He enjoy, the views from 
the olub windtope tiU • qunrtaa ol on hour 
after aervioe Mains, and then пме over to 
an adjoining search where the mnate m

Й-Х’Г&Г*

tins week told Fmoounn that be was just 
shipping a

only one inter-
tenant-ton priait 

nf«%-
ing, one in wholesale b usinées and owe пиИ, a< hie advortiriag in this ]

Paonnam haaspsimnШГ is not inbnaiaaaa.
man who hew goon-from this: Ate,

' city and poaaasa wealth ilaiwhtoil M B. R.
Bmp*», who now lise» m Bangor and las 
a fortune vsload at aaywhara from half to W fcl
throe quarters of a

A. W. Bedien,

*,H.BIobs7. 
Ям. L.6. Power, 
L.J. МаЛ»,

bar ky ballot.: & Son Co. Ltd.
b oanr. Lmrgs Titomasn!. Posh* end fhnshsrs 

jMSIsa, as JteMi Prtee, тлгкяп. M 
JRn# Mrcsfi
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Jtorgrd., 1* inndssv Blind» end WWl 
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